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QUESTION 1

You procure some materials exclusively by consignment. You want material requirements planning (MRP) to create
consignment purchase requisitions assigned to a vendor, instead of normal purchase requisitions for these materials.
What must you do for each of these materials? 

There are 2 correct answers to this question. 

A. Set a special MRP group for consignment in the material master record. 

B. Maintain a default storage location for external procurement in the material master record. 

C. Set a special procurement key/type for consignment in the material master record. 

D. Create at least one source of supply for consignment. 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 2

You are entering a supplier invoice with reference to a purchase order. After verifying that the balance is zero, you
decide to post the invoice. The system detects quantity differences that exceed the upper tolerance limit specified in
Customizing. 

How does the system react? Please choose the correct answer. 

A. A message is issued. You can post the invoice and it is automatically released for payment. 

B. NO message is issued. You can post the invoice and it is automatically blocked for payment. 

C. A message is issued. You can only park the invoice. 

D. A message is issued. You can post the invoice and it is automatically blocked for payment. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

Which SAP Fiori design principle has the goal of having one user, one use case, and up to three screens for each
application? 

A. Instant value 

B. Simple 

C. Responsive 

D. Role-based 

Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 4

How does SAP Fiori achieve the role-based design principle? 

There are 2 correct answers to this question. 

A. End users get all the information and functions they need for their daily work, but nothing more. 

B. Navigation, personalization, and application configuration are limited to ensure consistency across user roles. 

C. The application interface adapts to the size and device used by the user. 

D. Single complex transactions are decomposed into several discrete apps suited to the user role. 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 5

You would like to create purchasing info records for consumable materials without material master records. How must
you proceed? 

Please choose the correct answer. 

A. You specify the relationship between a material type and a supplier. 

B. You specify the relationship between a material group and a supplier. 

C. You must first create material master records. 

D. You specify a special info category. 

Correct Answer: B 
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